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23 October 1872

Holland, Michigan

Rev.Albertus C. Van Raalte corresponded with Rev. Christian Vander Veen very pointedly about
the use of endowment funds. The person about whom Van Raalte is making negative remarks
may be Philip Phelps, Jr., president of Hope College. Van Raalte is unusally candid in this letter
and it will take some study to determine just what all he is referring to in his letter.
In Dutch; translator unknown.
Origianl in the Van Raalte papers, collection 300, at Heritage Hall, Calvin College.

A.C. VAN RAALTE
TO REV. C. VANDER VEEN
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
TO GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN
OCTOBER 23, 1872
Dear Brother:
A couple of matters before I leave for Drenthe:
At the next meeting the matter of whether or not to use the Endowment
funds must be taken up. It was my opinion that also according to his own
letter it had been decided in the negative. I feel I must protest against
using it. And now, more than formerly, since the Doctor has again neglected
collecting during the summer, and now after settling in Holland, has
discontinued the work, without making provisions for other methods of making
collections in the East.
This using up of the Endowment fund is a plastering—over, a dishonesty
by means of which it became possible for the Z.E. to make the inexcusable
neglect of the Endowment work tolerable. These stupifying methods simply
delay the rupture of the abcess until "indications of Providence" enable him
to assume another position respectively. Let the abscess be lanced while he
is still with us.

As long as the Endowment is not promoted in the East, the

spending of the interest—bearing funds is a desperate (to use no worse
characterization) suicide. I will not participate. It must be stopped,
better now than later. This using up of the Endowment, interest—bearing
fund weakens the Bben—Haezer memorial fund. It was set up to make an end of
that perfidious scandal, and now it would become a cushion, in order to be

able to sleep in spite of his unfaithful neglect of duty in connection with
the Endowment.
I do not feel inclined to take another trip. The sale of land is
proper but not the misuse of trust funds. If we do not begin to regard them
to be sacred (especially since we have property), disgrace and scorn will be
our portion, and rightly so, to say nothing about our unfaithfulness in
connection With the Western Education entrusted to us.
I am not inclined to endorse that draining of the trust fund by a
Grammer Endowment or by the Eben—Haezar funds. I prefer to resign.
You and I thought that female education could be begun without
incurring more responsibility than to justify the use of receipts already in
hand and designated for that purpose. The president who formerly found
relief in thwarting the matter because of financial difficulties now says he
is not afraid of incurring debts, is willing to assume the responsibility
for two departments, but is opposed to your mistaken reliance upon voluntary
contributions, because people are not inclined to support the school.
Z.W. is concerned about the needs of his children, and he is willing to
sacrifice, for which the majority is completely unconcerned.
I can agree with the baptismal name of Mrs. V.O. and also probably with
differences in opinions. I can even identify.
Z.W. and Gilmore know how to reach their goal when they are in
agreement, but sometimes the harbor appropriation bills are defeated by
being over—loaded. I am not concerned about this matter, knowing that
Gilmore can not start a school if he is not entrusted with the supervision
of the entire system. By this proposed split the president wishes to be the
superintendent of the special department of his children. Well now, this is

enough to see an aborted project in our hands as formerly. As for me, I do
not see that I can do anything about it, but for one thing, I was inspired
to revive the trust funds. With the continued killing and draining of the
trust fund, I see no reason why we should helplessly put more water into a
barrel without a bottom any longer. At any rate, I do not wish to live as a
fool, as an untrustworthy person, as one breaking down walls.
Yours,
A.C. Van Raalte
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24 October 1872

New York, New York

An extensive report on the 25th anniversary of the Holland Colony was published in this issue of
The Christian Intelligencer. "Dr. [Albertus C.] Van Raalte was the first speaker, who, in a very
eloquent and touching manner, sketched the history of the settlement from the very beginning to
this day." In another column, comparison was made with the Plymouth Rock settlement of the
Pilgrims with the Holland Colony.

Original in the Library of Western Theological Seminary.
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